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Introduction
Handwriting is a motor task which requires extensive cognitive processing as each stroke is planned and executed. 1 On the other hand, diseases have an effect on person's handwriting; this fact has been established since the principles of handwriting identification were first recognized. 2 In the medical field, it can be used as an aid in diagnosis and tracking of diseases like Parkinson's disease, Huntingdon's Disease, Alzheimer's disease, and even cancer. 3 Since handwriting constitutes the tracing of neuromuscular coordination, the microscopic characteristics of handwriting strokes become an important method for examining human neuromuscular development.
4&5
To a lesser degree stress, alcoholism, and drug abuse have also been researched.
&7
Kidney failure is one of the leading causes of disability and death. Neurological complications of uremia, like uremic encephalopathy, atherosclerosis, neuropathy and myopathy fail to fully respond to dialysis. Encephalopathy is often associated with headache, visual abnormalities, tremor, asterixis, multifocal myoclonus, chorea and seizures. These signs fluctuate from day to day or sometimes from hour to hour. 8 Uremic encephalopathy which is an organic brain disorder, it develops in patients with acute or chronic renal failure, usually when creatinine clearance levels fall and remain below 15 mL/min. 9 Dialysis encephalopathy is a sub-acute, progressive and often fatal disease that presents with dysarthria, dysphasia, apraxia, personality changes, psychosis, myoclonus, seizures and finally dementia.
10&11
Dementia is more common in patients with renal failure than in the general population. The incidence of dementia in aged patients undergoing dialysis is estimated at 4.2%.
12
Cerebral atrophy is common in patients with chronic renal failure, even in patients without evident cognitive, affective or behavioral changes. 13 Movement disorders in patients with renal failure can occur as a result of encephalopathy, medication or structural lesions. Several types of involuntary movements can occur in metabolic encephalopathy. Asterixis or flapping tremor " is probably caused by sudden loss of tonus, originating from cortical dysfunction.
14&15
In uremic myoclonus the patient exhibits shock-like contractions of a muscle or a group of muscles, these contractions are irregular in rhythm and amplitude and are followed by relaxation.
16
Uremic "twitch convulsive" syndrome is a typical movement disorder in uremic encephalopathy that consists of intense asterixis and myoclonic jerks that are accompanied by fasciculations, muscle twitches and seizures.
10&17
Uremic proximal myopathy is a common finding in patients with end stage renal disease, appears in patients with a glomerular filtration rate less than 25 mL/min and the progression parallels the decline of renal function. 
Subject and Methods

Subjects
Thirty seven patients suffering from end stage chronic renal failure on regular hemodialysis three sessions / week (26 males and 11 females), ages ranged from 20-70 years attending the Dialysis Unite of Nasser institute and private dialysis center in Cairo within two years were included in this study. Prior to inclusion, each patient underwent a comprehensive renal investigation and gave a full valid consent. At the time of testing all patients had stabilized general condition, adult age with at least primary educational level. The following exclusion criteria were applied in this study: a) Administration of psychotropic substances. b) Known major neuro-psychiatric disorder and alcohol abstinence. c) patients suffering from other systemic diseases such as heart disease and any type of cancer. d) I l l i t er a t e were excluded from the study.
An approval for this research work was obtained from The Ethics Committee. Methods Handwriting samples were written in exemplar by participants themselves according to the Arabian model. Participants were asked to write their name, job, address, ID number, date of birth, monthly income, level of education numbers of family and living rooms, history of previous diseases and their opinion in the level of hospital medical services and treatment. In all cases, the original documents related to the studied patients before the start of hemodialysis were obtained. All subjects used the same written papers, pads, and pens which facilitates estimation of the fine changes in handwriting features.
Photograph(1). A model of the request handwriting
All handwriting samples and exemplars were secured in an anonymous envelop which in opened only for analysis.
Ethical Considerations
To secure the confidentiality of the participants the obtained documents were kept anonymously throughout the study. 
Handwriting analysis
In regard to writing speed, there was a statistically significant difference (P < 0.001) among patients under study table (2) and fig (4). The speed of handwriting was classified as follows:-Very slow, represented the lowest percentage among the studied subjects (5.4%) .
Slow speed, which may be intended resulting into writing similar to drawing it showed the highest percentage of the studied sample (81.1%) .
Medium speed, coinciding with the natural or usual speed of handwriting, represented (13.5%). Table( 3) and Figure (5) showed pen pressure grade in the studied sample, there was a statistically significant difference (P <0.001) between the different pen pressure grades. It was classified as follows:-Heavy pressure: the thicker strokes and heavy indentation marks could be felt on the back of the paper which represented (24.3).
Medium pressure: medium thickness of strokes and heavy indentations could be felt on the back of the paper; it showed the lowest percentage among the studied subjects (24.3) .
Light pressure on the back of the paper which showed the highest prevalence among the studied subjects (62.2%).
In the present study, there was a statistically significant difference (P < 0.05) between the different word size grades. Subjects with large word size showed the highest prevalence (46%) followed by subjects with medium size word (40.5). while subjects with small word size showed the least prevalence (13.5%) table(4) and figure(6).
Handwriting for hemodialysis patients were compared to their old documents and there were a statistically significant difference (P < 0.001) regarding handwriting speed, word size, pen pressure, strokes, word spacing, dirtiness and overwriting.
Handwriting strokes data were presented as number of strokes done by each subject / total number of words written by each subject x 100, so they will be presented as mean % of strokes as follows table (5) and figure (7):-Thirty-six subjects (97.3%) of the studied sample showed interrupted stroke in their handwriting. The mean and standard deviation values of interrupted stroke in the studied sample were 3.9 ± 2.5 % with a minimum of 0.5 % and a maximum of 11.1%.
•Thirty-seven subjects (100%) of the studied sample showed semi-tremors strokes (curved strokes) in their handwriting. The mean and standard deviation values of curved strokes in the studied sample were 7.8 ± 5.4 % with a minimum of 1.2 % and a maximum of27.5 %.
Thirty-seven s u b j e c t s (100%) of the studied sample showed rigid strokes (stiff s t r o k e s ) in their handwriting. The mean and standard deviation values of stiff strokes in the studied sample were 5.4 ± 4.3 % with a minimum of 1.3 % and a maximum of 25.9 %.
In the present study, the dirtiness and overwriting data were presented as number of dirt and overwriting done by each subject / total number of words written by each subject x 100, so they will be presented as mean % of dirtiness and overwriting table(6) and figure (7) as follows:
Twenty-nine subjects' (78.4%) of the studied sample showed dirtiness in their handwriting. The mean and standard deviation values of dirtiness in the studied sample were 4.1 ± 1.7 % with a minimum of 0.3 % and a maximum of 6.8 %.
Thirty-six subjects (97.3%) of the studied sample showed inter letters and inter word spacing in their handwriting. The mean and standard deviation values of separation in the studied sample were 1.8 ± 0.5% with a minimum of 0.3 % and a maximum of2.4%.
Twenty-seven subjects (73%) of the studied sample showed over-writing in their handwriting. The mean and standard deviation values of over-writing in the sample were 1.5 ± 0.7 % with a minimum of 0.3 % and a maximum of 2.8%.
It had also been remarked other characteristics in some patients although, these are not repetitive in all patients, but they are of great importance, such as aberration, interference of lines and alignment (ascending and descending).
Five subjects (13.5%) of the studied samples showed aberration in their handwriting.
Two subjects (5.4%) of the studied samples showed interference of lines in their handwriting .
Ten subjects (27.03%) of the studied samples showed alignment of handwriting (ascending and descending). 
Discussion
Recently, the relation between chronic kidney disease and neurological disorders with cognitive impairment such as Alzheimer's disease, has been highlighted. This cerebrorenal interaction is considered to be based on small vessel disease. Cerebral and glomerular small vessel disease might have a common soil of pathogenesis, as these organs are closely connected with each other through anatomic and vasoregulatory similarities.
22
Handwriting implies complex coordinative patterns, in which several motor control subsystems, such as frontal and parietal cortical regions, cerebellar pathways as well as basal ganglia are involved.
23
The dysfunction of one or several of these subsystems may result in handwriting deficits. On the other hand, recent data have shown that temporal and frontal cortical regions as well as cerebellar control pathways are also involved in control of handwriting movements.
24,25&26
In the present study, there was a statistically significant difference between the different speeds of handwriting.
Slow speed showed the highest percentage of the studied sample (81.1%). Basalah, (2001b) 27 reported that mean speed handwriting is the average rate of pen movements which succeed in performing letters and sentences or enough for achievement of writing the whole text, also it may be defined as the number of letter or words which could be written per a unit of time.
Concerning pen pressure grade in the studied sample, there was a statistically significant difference between the different pen pressure grades. Light pressure on the back of the paper which showed the highest prevalence among the studied subjects (62.2%). Pen Pressure in handwriting shows the physical and mental levels. Heavy pressure indicates commitment and taking things seriously, while light pressure shows sensitivity to atmosphere and also empathy to others. 28 The pen pressure information contains much individuality of writers 29 and it is often employed for writer identification.
30
Hypotonia is an acute symptom of cerebellar damage and may be indicated by reduced pen pressures.
31
The above mentioned result could be explained ad chronic renal failure manifested with proximal myopathy lead to deterioration of handwriting.
18
In the present study, there was a statistically significant difference between the different word size grades. Subjects with large word size showed the highest prevalence (46%), while subjects with small word size showed the least prevalence (13.5%). The word size can be employed in two ways, either to describe whether writing as a whole is large or small in its formation, in a secondary sense, it may be applied in drawing comparisons of the relative proportions of large letters as contrast with those of smaller formations. The second definition is the only one, which holds interest for the handwriting experts. Furthermore, there are national variations even in absolute size of the basic letters.
32
Van Gemmert et aI., (1998&2001) 33&34 observed that there is a significant influence of mental load on micrographia and increased processing demands within the writing task contribute to reduction in writing size. Micrographia has been defined as an impairment of a fine motor skill manifesting mainly as a progressive reduction in amplitude during a writing task .
35
In this study, semi-tremor, rigid and additional strokes were common types of handwriting stroke in patients with chronic renal failure and haemodialysis. Also 78.4% of the studied sample showed dirtiness, 97.3% showed inter letters & inter and word spacing and 73% showed over-writing in their handwriting. Letter spacing in handwritten documents represents the openness of sentiment and consequently of the openness of intelligence. Similar to letter spacing word spacing also indicates the disposition towards criticism, and towards argument. It adds to person's personality other than baseline.
28
However Moon, (1997) 36 stated that inter-word spacing carried out is a clear index to the writer's mental caliber. It signifies spacing in which the intervals are clear enough for perfect legibility. The untidy spacing proceeds from two or three causes: (a) confused thinking and lack of order in one's mental processes (writing is brain controlled) (b) lack of powers of clear expression or (c) lack of sufficient convenience to others. Also, Chokroverty et al., (1976) 37 studied 11 cases with sub acutely progressive dialytic encephalopathy patients who had been on haemodialysis for 14 to 36 months was characterized by dementia, language disorder, myoclonic jerks, behavioral disturbance. His writing showed displayed perseveration, hesitancy, omission, and misspelling of words.
Kurella Tamura et aI., (2008) 38 reported that impaired kidney function was associated with dementia and cognitive impairment. Dialysis dementia is a neurologic disease characterized by speech disturbances, involuntary motor phenomena, seizures and features of Alzheimer.s disease. The current view of its pathogenesis is that it represents a form of aluminum intoxication. 39 Menichelli et aI., (2008) 40 exhibited a severe impairment in writing letters and words in patient with frontotemporal dementia. Handwriting analysis is a novel approach that adds to the tools that the forensic psychiatrist may use in evaluating the validity of a deceased person's last will, or indeed of any controversial document written by hand. It should be used judiciously, taking into account the full spectrum of the available data and evidence. The writing of Alzheimer's demented people contain omission of letters, repetition of letters, and improper connection of words, yet show very little loss in writing skill as would normally be expected. As the disease progresses all patients eventually lose the ability to write, although at what point in the progression of events this occurs will vary with each writer.
41
Cognitive impairment is highly prevalent among hemodialysis patients and is associated with increased morbidity and mortality. A higher prevalence of non-memory impairment may suggest an underlying vascular versus neurodegenerative mechanism.
42 Balestrino et al., (2012) 43 showed that handwriting is compromised in cognitive impairment and that the degree of writing impairment is related to the severity of cognitive impairment. Silveri et aI., (2007) 44 found a correlation between the degree of cognitive impairment and spelling mistakes.
A positive influence of mood on handwriting performance, Mergl et aI., (2004) 45 revealed that depressed patients wrote slower than healthy controls. It may be argued that handwriting is a highly automated skill and that it is therefore unlikely that motor dysfunction in patients with depression affects this skill in a considerable amount. Thus handwriting performance as everyday activity resulting from an optimal cooperation of the manual sensorimotor network rather than from a selective activation of a single part of this network. Fontana et aI., (2008) 46 provided an objective way to analyze handwriting, and to test its reliability and correlation with mental deterioration. Handwriting may give clues to the cognitive status of the writer, thus its analysis might be helpful, for example, in the forensic evaluation of a controversial handwritten last will. The handwriting of a person with motor function degradation will be generally less consistent across repetitions of the same word than will the handwriting of healthy people. This lack of consistency, which is related to legibility, increases with tremor. Symptoms such as tremor, and the consequent degradation of fine motor skills, have important implications for the field of forensic document examination. For example, a forensic expert may be asked to determine whether a document has been written by a person who suffers from a neurological disease. This could be critical if there are questions about the authenticity of a document that is claimed to have been written by someone suffering from a motor dysfunction such as tremor. Alternatively, there may be a dispute over whether a document had been written before or after the onset of the disease. In this situation, experts need empirical evidence to guide them as to how handwriting changes in the presence of neurological disturbances.
Furthermore, it is essential to ascertain the differential influence of stress on the movement characteristics of healthy people, and of those with motor function degradation. 
